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Calendar Notes for September 
 

Sunday, 1st Communion Sunday 
   9:30 a.m., Worship 
  10:30 a.m., Fellowship 
  11:00 a.m., Classes 

Thursday, 5th 9:30-10:30 a.m. 
  Disciple Training 
Sunday, 8th Back to Church Sunday 
  9:30 a.m., Worship 
  10:30 a.m., Fellowship 
  11:00 a.m., Classes 
Tuesday, 10th 6:30 p.m., Church Council 

Thursday, 12th 9:30-10:30 a.m. 
  Disciple Training 
  7:00 p.m., Finance Mtg. 
Sunday, 15th 9:30 a.m., Worship 
  10:30 a.m., Fellowship 
  11:00 a.m., Classes 

Thursday, 19th 9:30-10:30 a.m. 
  Disciple Training 
  7:00 p.m., SPRC 
Tuesday, 20th 7:00 p.m. Worship Team 
Sunday, 22nd 9:30 a.m., Worship 
  10:30 a.m., Fellowship 
  11:00 a.m., Classes 
Tuesday, 24th, 6:30 p.m., Missions 
Thursday, 26th 9:30-10:30 a.m. 
  Disciple Training 
Sunday, 29th  9:30 a.m., Worship 
  10:30 a.m., Fellowship 

Calendar Notes for August 
 

Thursday, 1st 9:30-10:30 a.m.,  
  Disciple Training 
Sunday, 4th Communion Sunday 
   9:30 a.m., Worship 
  10:30 a.m., Fellowship 
  11:00 a.m., Classes 
Thursday, 8th 9:30-10:30 a.m. 
  Disciple Training 
  7:00 p.m., Finance Mtg. 
Sunday, 11th 9:30 a.m., Worship 
  10:30 a.m., Fellowship 
  11:00 a.m., Classes 
Tuesday, 13th 6:30 p.m., Church Council 
Thursday, 15th 9:30-10:30 a.m.,  
  Disciple Training 
  7:00 p.m., SPRC 
Sunday, 18th, 9:30 a.m., Worship 
  10:30 a.m., Fellowship 
  11:00 a.m., Classes 
Tuesday, 20th  7:00 p.m. Worship Team 
Thursday, 21st 9:30-10:30 a.m. 
  Disciple Training 
Sunday, 25nd 9:30 a.m., Worship 
  10:30 a.m., Fellowship 
  11:00 a.m., Classes 
Tuesday, 27th 6:30 p.m., Missions 
Thursday, 29th 9:30-10:30 a.m. 
  Disciple Training 

REMINDER: Weekly Prayer Meeting  

each Thursday at 10:30 a.m. 
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ROBBINS WORK MISSION 
Our Fall Work Mission will be In Michigan and maybe in our back yard.  Robbins’s volunteers who 
have traveled to Henderson Settlement at Fakes, KY for a Work Mission feel the draw to return 
every Fall.  Unfortunately we have to be realistic; our balance, breathing, strength and joints are 
not what they use to be.  We are left with many wonderful memories, and the Mountain Chairs 
we have built for many of you.  The pattern came from our work in the shop at Henderson. 

Speaking of the Mountain Chairs, we have a story.  In July Rev. Faith Fowler from Cass Communi-
ty Social Services (a UM Advance project), a couple of their interns, and a staffer person and her 
dog, came to look at the barn behind our (Herriff’s) house.  We wanted her to see the beautiful 
wood in the granary inside the barn.  Faith was excited about the offer we made to cut the wood 
into sections, it is tongue and groove cannot be taken apart.   She could picture the wood var-
nished in 10’ by 4’ lengths to use for signage at their Cass Community center.  This will be one of 
our Work Mission projects.  

A second project may be removing some galvanized steel from Carolin Spragg’s buildings.  The 
galvanized steel we sent down last year was used to protect a walk way between buildings from 
blowing snow and hot sun.  She is excited about the possibility of getting more.   

As she started to leave she spotted the Mountain double rocker on our porch and said “our guys 
could build them.  Can we get the plans?”  My first response was no, it would have to be a Mis-
sion Commission decision.  The Mission Commission has turned the “no” into a “yes.”  What a 
trip for the Mountain chair plans.  The original plans came from a mountain man in the hills of 
Frankes, KY.  Henderson Settlement got permission to copy the plans.  Robbins volunteers were 
given permission by Henderson Settlement to make a copy of the plans as we made a chair in 
their work shop, several years ago.  We brought the cardboard plans back to Robbins and made a 
few adaptions.  Now they will bless Cass Community Social Services and some porches in the cen-
ter of Detroit.  God has a plan for these plans.  Praise God! 

Your mission giving in August will support the work as described. Any monies not used on the 
work projects will be donated to support the many programs at Cass Community Social Services.  
If you would like to learn more about their programs, go to casscommunity.org. 

Youth Haven is our on-going work mission site.  Robbins is contacted when they have an event 
and need volunteers.  We will continue to have opportunities to be God’s hand and feet at Youth 
Haven.   

Thank you for supporting Missions, -  Chris Kemper, Dave Minger, Pastor Peggy and Judy Herriff 

Mission Emphasis:  August 
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Mission Emphasis:  September 

Heifer International 
 In 2013 Heifer launched its Global Outcome Monitoring System to measure progress to-
ward its Theory of Change.  This self-reported system generates data that provides early in-
dications of the likelihood of impact or lack of it on the country projects.  This methodology 
employs a combination of rigorous data collection and robust analysis.  Baseline data is col-
lected for every project, and after which data will be collected annually to track progress.  
This enables the organization to know before it’s too late whether it is likely that impact is 
being achiever and take corrective actions.  Timely awareness of impact positions the organ-
ization to become even better stewards of donor funds.   

A direct result of their evaluation process Heifer suspended their involvement in the 
southern delta area of Viet Nam.  They established several agricultural practices that al-
lowed the families to harvest improved crops, educate their children, improve their living 
conditions and health.   

Heifer holds itself to the highest standards of accountability for learning and continu-
ous improvement. Heifer prides itself in transparency and we are happy to have received 
97% on Charity navigator’s accountability transparence rating.   

· More than 75% of proceeds directly support our programs. 
· Only 5% allocated to administration costs. 
· More than 75 active projects need funding. 
· 32.3 million Families have been assisted since Heifer began operations in 

1944. 
Many of the successful country programs are about the empowerment of women.  

In places where women were given the resources to generate income for their families, 
whole communities have emerged from poverty.  The smiles on the children’s faces, espe-
cially the girls, who are attending school for the first time is heartwarming.  There are gath-
erings of women to learn livestock care and management, distribution of produce, and pass-
ing on the gift of livestock.   

Heifer International is a well-run organization making an impact against poverty in 
the US as well as most non-industrialized nations.  It is an Advanced Project of the United 
Methodist Church.  We encourage you to give; by your weekly envelop, through your ac-
count on line or in the offering designating it for Heifer International. 

 
Thank you.  Mission Commission: Dave Minger, Chris Kemper, Pastor Peggy, Judy Herriff 
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A Call for Church Buddies 

 

 There!  I broke through!  I’ve been an hour at this word processor trying to find the perfect 
words to invite you to join us at the Robbins United Methodist Church – https://robbinsumc.org/ if 
you have Internet access.  The perfect words will have to wait, unless that website has them, but I’d 
like some more church buddies.  
 Church buddies?  Well, yes.  I don’t consider myself an easily sociable person, but at 
church, I can be relaxed among the people there.  I could call them “brothers and sisters in Christ,” 
but there are also earnest seekers and the children of seekers and fellow ... let’s see, disciples, fol-
lowers, interested people.  But whatever their age and spiritual status, I cherish an informal relation-
ship with them; aside from our shared discipleship or interest in Jesus Christ, this is my social club.  
Yes, we can relate in depth, but we can be casual, too. 
 Casual?  The website says, “Dress can be casual,” and I’ve tested that.  Sure, I have the 
distinguished dignity of black shoes at the worship service, but it is the black-on-black of Chuck 
Taylor All-Star basketball shoes – my Sunday-go-to-meetin’ Chucks.  And I’d have to allow 18 
extra minutes if I ever wore a tie.  If you do dress up all sharp in your Sunday best, you’ll still be 
accepted, even if you do look all handsome and neat.  We’ve got room for you. 
 Room?  This is a church building made for  a lot more people than we have.  (I think it 
was a good idea at the time.)  I would be happy to see more people there. 
 Aha!  You need people!  I think so, but not only to give money and service, though that 
could help.  I don’t think we have all the people we need to be the vital, satisfying, and effective 
congregation we could be.  And I don’t think you have to come in spiritually advanced to be a part 
of it.  Come as you are, be ready to give and take attention and ideas, and God can assemble an ev-
er-improving church from whatever we all offer.  We can’t even predict what God can do when we 
gather in His name. 
 So – you’re bringing in God?  No, God br ings us in.  Maybe God can do something in 
your life through me.  Maybe that sounds almost conceited, but let’s turn it around.  I think God can 
do something for me through you.  Don’t reject the thought as conceited; it is through God’s loving 
and creative power that any of us can matter to any of us, in a strong and positive way. 
 It’s all about Sunday morning, right?  The church is the church whether  at the build-
ing or not, because it is a fellowship, not a place.  But for meeting the others, until you are in a 
small group or on a committee, meeting the others (and worshiping God, and organized learning) 
happens then: 

9:30 am – Worship Service 
10:30 am – Coffee & Connect 

11:00 am – Christian Education 
Worship includes a message from our pastor, singing hymns and praise songs. 

 

 Where are you?  Maybe I should have told you ear lier .  We are nor theast of Eaton 
Rapids, Michigan, out among the fields as well as houses.  If you use a GPS, set it for 6419 Bunker 
Road, Eaton Rapids.  It is just east of Waverly Road, the county line of Eaton and Ingham counties.  
Call me between 10 a.m. and 10 p.m. if that’s not enough; I’m in the phone directory.  Or catch me 
on Facebook. 

https://robbinsumc.org/
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 By the way, Bunker (in Ingham County) is paved, but not major.  You are not likely to pass our 
church on the way to anywhere.  One 75-year-old Robbins member has said that the only way you can 
get to Robbins is on purpose – which is a good way to get there.  OK, that was me.  I said it. 
 Facebook?  I’m a member of a Facebook group, Robbins United Methodist Church, on Face-
book at https://www.facebook.com/groups/126187755232/?ref=br_rs .  I could have told you I’m on 
Facebook as Dan Ellsworth, but there are several by that name on Facebook, and I check in with this 
group.  Besides, if you go to the Robbins page, you can see such entries as this recent one: 
 “I don’t sit here [picture shows a church pew.] because I think I am perfect.  I sit here because I 
know I am not.”  My response to this post was:  “Imperfect? Come join us.”  Yes, please do, and be my 
imperfect church buddy. 
 You’re bragging on imperfection?  Not precisely.  I’m delivering the bad news that allows 
me to deliver the Good News.  Nobody is earning their way to Heaven.  We have all sinned, and sin is 
what separates us from God.  Christians trust in Jesus to make them right with God.  That’s the life raft 
I’m on, and invite you to join us.  At issue is life everlasting. This sounds serious.  It is, but it’s 
not grim, if you come through that door of trusting in Jesus.  With my church buddies, I can talk casual-
ly, discuss with deepest seriousness, laugh and cause laughter, and in a previous century, even play 
church-league softball – strictly slow pitch.  A man has to know his limitations.  Prayer by both teams 
gathered around home plate was a highlight, as were moments of exercise and laughter. 
 So now we’re talking about laughter?  Yes.  I once wrote an ar ticle about church shop-
ping.  My church-shopping recommendations are to go where: 
 Jesus Christ is honored. In name and in spirit, a church should recognize that it is part of the 
Body of Christ on earth. Vague spirituality just isn't the same thing. 
 You can feel the love. It's a good start, but not enough, if the people at a church care for each 
other. Look for a church where people care about you - as yourself, not as a prospect or a statistic. First 
contacts may be ever so campaign-like; but soon you should sense real caring contact with several peo-
ple. You might have to sense love even behind bumbling; and detect manipulation even behind apparent 
warmth. 
 The humor is clean and lively. This is where I risk seeming frivolous, but: 
●  Humor means perspective: You see things suddenly in a different way. Humorous people are capable             

of having a fresh thought. 
●  Humor, if not malicious, brings people together. 
●  Humor goes well with joyful spirits; grimness is no guarantee of goodness. 
●  Humor is allied with relaxation and faith to overcome useless tenseness. God helping you, don't  

worry, be happy. (Like the song, but with the love of God behind it.) 
●  The Christians who have helped me grow spiritually have almost all had a strong humorous side. 
 Aren’t you a teacher at Robbins?  Whatever  your  source, it’s right.  I have been one of the 
teachers for the high-school class.  I think I’ll try to do it again; I keep finding these people to be re-
freshing to me, and sometimes I can be of service to them, and even a friend.  Yes, I’m almost 76, but I 
think we can bridge that gap.  If you can find a way to get here, please do, and stay for the Christian 
Education time at 11:00 a. m. Sunday.  Although this article welcomes all ages, inviting this age group 
is especially personal for me. 
 How about a summary?  Yes.  Much of the best in my earthly life has been associated with Je-
sus Christ.  Much of that has been within the fellowship of Robbins United Methodist Church.  I would 
like to see you enjoy my Lord, and this fellowship of Jesus’ people. 
 

Dan Ellsworth 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/126187755232/?ref=br_rs
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 ROBBINS UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

CHURCH COUNCIL MINUTES – MAY 21, 2019 
Present:   
Keith Hayter – Congregational Care, Senior Adult Ministries, Judy Herriff – Missions Team Leader, 
Senior Adult Ministries, Carol Huntington – SPR Member, Pastor Peggy Katzmark – Worship 
Design, Nominations & Leadership Development, Education, Charlotte Kilvington – Lay Member to 
Annual Conference, Administrator of CYVAC&PP Training, Ted Kilvington – Church Council 
Chair, Alma Weber – Memorials Team Leader, Jean Brown – Recording Secretary 
 

Devotions: 
Alma Weber opened the meeting in prayer. She then read from her Woman’s Devotional Bible 
entitled “Never Too Old.”  We are told to remember our creator before we get too old.  Think of all 
we can do before we get to that point.  Paul says in Colossians 4:5 to “make the most of every 
opportunity.”  His specific instructions are to “devote yourself to prayer; be wise in the way you act 
toward outsiders; let your conversation be always full of grace and seasoned with salt so that you may 
know how to answer everyone” (Colossians 4:2,5-6).  Truly, we are never too old to serve God. 
 

Staff Parish Relations: 
Carol Huntington reported that SPR met on May 16th with guest District Superintendent Rev. Jerry 
DeVine.  SPR wanted insight from him on how to support the congregation as Kim and Peggy walk 
their journey with Katie.  Rev. DeVine suggested coming up with a four- to eight-week plan for when 
Pastor Peggy needs to be absent. Rev. DeVine has been in contact with retired pastors Tom Evans and 
Calvin Long who are prepared to serve during her absence.  Lay servants Dan Ellsworth and Laurie 
Jordan can also fill in, and Carolin Spragg will be available for pastoral care.  Rev. DeVine indicated 
that Robbins has available up to $200 per week for eight weeks for a visiting pastor; Pastor Peggy’s 
salary and health benefits will continue with no interruption.  The committee also decided that it 
would be beneficial to create a Worship Committee to include SPR, the music department, Brenda 
Matteson and anyone else interested.  The first planning meeting will be on Saturday, June 8th, from 
9:00 to 11:00 AM at the parsonage.  Rev. DeVine is extremely supportive, opening his line of 
communication anytime day or night; and his administrative assistant will be available also.  Pastor 
Peggy mentioned that Dr. DeFrance is scheduled to speak on June 2nd.  She asked Ted Kilvington to 
speak on June 16th, which is Father’s Day, and he agreed.  Carol also indicated that the Healthy 
Churches, Healthy Pastors study SPR has been going through is currently on hold. 
 

Missions: 
Judy Herriff reported that nine volunteers went to Youth Haven on Saturday, May 18th, to help with 
clean-up.  Youth Haven was very appreciative.  Their Fall mission project is still in question, whether 
it be to Youth Haven or the Cass Community barn wood project.  She also indicated they had some 
carryover money from last year and are sending two $700 checks with Pastor Peggy for the 
conference offering.  A $1,200 check from the Endowment Fund money will be sent to Houghton 
County in Houghton to help in rebuilding the infrastructure from the recent floods there. 
 

Memorials: 
Alma Weber had no report but did voice a couple concerns.  During a recent cub scout 
meeting, she witnessed boys outside getting into mischief; Pastor Peggy mentioned there 
were also some issues inside the building with boys being unsupervised.  The Scout Master 
has been notified and he assured the problems will be taken care of.  Also, a couple issues  
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arose during a recent wedding which were not clearly defined in the Wedding Policy and need 
to be addressed for clarification.  Alma requested to meet with SPR to revise and update the 
Wedding Policy to avoid future problems. 
 

CYVAC&PP Training/Lay Member to Annual Conference: 
Charlotte Kilvington reported that she and Ted will be attending the upcoming conference in 
May/June, along with Pastor Peggy, Judy Herriff and Carol Huntington.  The scheduled 
legislation from the conference has been posted and will be available online.  It can be 
downloaded from the conference website as it will not be printed.  She and Ted attended 
Bishop Bard’s town hall meeting at University UMC on the Michigan State campus last week 
and found it very interesting.  Bishop Bard indicated that there are no real answers presently 
and many options are being discussed.  His talk is available to view online; the link can be 
found on Robbins’ Facebook page. 
 

Senior Adult Ministries: 
Keith Hayter reported that Christians At Play met on Thursday, May 16th, with eight in 
attendance.  Those present had a nice time visiting.  No plans have been made yet for a June 
gathering. 
 

Congregational Care: 
Keith Hayter reported that Congregational Care has not needed to provide any meals during 
the last month.  Pastor Peggy suggested he contact Jim Vogel to see if they need any help 
since his daughter, Sara, has a broken hip and had been helping out.  She also asked if 
someone could look in on Ken and Nancy Porter at least monthly to check if anything is 
needed; Alma Weber volunteered to do this for Peggy.  Judy Herriff will look in on Ruth 
Smith and Margie Eckhart. 
 

Pastor’s Report: 
Pastor Peggy asked that we all remain strong, talk positive and be united during this difficult 
time, especially the leadership team.  Alma Weber reiterated, “Let your conversation be 
always full of Grace and seasoned with salt so that you may know how to answer everyone.”  
We still need to work on growing the congregation.  Pastor Peggy would like to see the 
visioning program start yet this summer and not be put off until fall.  Due to some upcoming 
vacations, it was determined to target a start date after the July 4th holiday weekend.   
 

It was decided not to hold a council meeting in June since it is such a busy month.  We will, 
however, meet in July; the 17th was decided upon.  Alma Weber moved to adjourn the meeting 
and Judy Herriff seconded.  Ted Kilvington closed in prayer. 
 

Action Items: 
Alma Weber:  Meet with SPR to discuss revising and updating Robbins’ Wedding Policy. 
Robbins congregation:  Please take the Gifts Survey located on the Robbins website 
before the end of June. 
 

Next meeting:  Wednesday, July 17, 2019, at 6:30 PM—Devotions:  Judy Herriff 
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ROBBINS UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
CHURCH COUNCIL MINUTES – JULY 17, 2019 

 

Present:  Rich Bailey – SPR Chair, Judy Herriff – Missions Team Leader, Senior Adult Ministries, 
Pastor Peggy Katzmark – Nominations & Leadership Development, Education, Charlotte  
Kilvington – Lay Member to Annual Conference, Administrator of CYVAC&PP Training, Ted 
Kilvington – Church Council Chair, Beth Mosko – Worship Chair, Alma Weber – Memorials Team 
Leader, Jean Brown – Recording Secretary 
 

Devotions: 
Judy Herriff read a quote from Andy Stanley’s book.  “According to the Apostle Paul, God’s spirit 
will always nudge us in the direction of kindness, goodness, gentleness, faithfulness and self-control.  
When in doubt, max those out. That’s what love desires of me.  He encourages us to memorize or 
post someplace where you frequently see this:  When you’re unsure of what to say or do, ask ‘What 
does love require of you?’”  She then opened the meeting in prayer.  
 

Pastor Peggy began the meeting by having us listen to a portion of a book entitled Canoeing the 
Mountains about Louis and Clark and their assumption that there was a waterway all the way to the 
Pacific Ocean, and how they had to adapt to go forward.  Robbins is at that crossroads. The main 
points of the book revolved around the adaptive learning process, which practices a process of 
adaptive inquiry and experiment to learn.  The first component of developing adaptive capacity is to 
realize that it’s a process of learning and adapting to fulfilling missional purpose, not to fix the 
immediate issues.  Adaptive leadership tries to look behind what might be a symptom to bring health 
and growth to the larger system.  Adaptive leadership is leading the learning process of a group that 
must develop new beliefs, habits or values, or shift their current ones to find new solutions that are 
consistent with their purpose for being.  At the heart of this work is a three-step process: 
 

1) Observations – observing events and patterns around you.  Observations are data points for 
understanding a system.  Get as many different observations that are as objective as possible 
about the situation. 

2) Interpretations – interpreting what you are observing, developing multiple hypotheses of 
what is really going on.   Interpretations is described as listening for the “song beneath the 
words.”  Listen to what is said and watch for body language, or look for a common thread.  

3) Interventions – designing interventions based on the observations and interpretations to 
address the adaptive challenge you have identified.  Use experiments to learn as you go.  
There are three principles that must be embraced at this stage: 

a. an order to keep the system calm enough to move forward 
b. make the adaptive shifts necessary  
c. implement new solutions 

 

The eventual solution will be a healthy adaptation of the church DNA.  Interventions must not violate 
the code of the church.  Be clear on what will never change before you start messing with stuff.  To 
be a true adaptive experiment, interventions must be aligned with church culture and reinforce the 
church core ideology.  They must be expressions of the church’s values, mission and primary 
strategy.  And signal that changes are on the way.  When intervening in the system, there needs to be 
a clear sense that learning is the goal, that we are not making any big permanent changes yet, but 
simply trying out some ideas to see what we will find. 
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Discussion followed as to our next steps.  One of the suggestions was to interview disconnected 
people by contacting those who have not totally disconnected from the church but have not attended 
for a while.  The questions being asked in the interview process need to be positive, such as:  

a. What is happening or what has changed in your life? 
b. What did you like in the church? 
c. What wish or hope do you have for the church?   
 

In other words, do not come right out and ask why they are no longer attending or why they left.  It 
was decided to identify those people who have left without us knowing the reason and to identify 
members not currently attending or only attending sporadically.  Alma Weber and Judy Herriff have a 
few old directories they will bring to the next meeting.  Our two steps will be:  1) Observation and 
Intervention, and 2) Vision – why do we exist, what are we passionate about, what are we good at.  
And then adapt to what people need. 
 
Pastor Peggy reported that the church conference will be on November 12th at 7:00 PM at FUMER.  
The SPR meeting with the District is on October 13th at 4:00 PM at FUMER. 
 
Treasurer’s Report: 
Pastor Peggy reported that the June Treasurer’s report shows debts are down significantly.  Rich 
Bailey asked Alma Weber if Memorials can approve the purchase of a new copy of Church Windows 
at $199.00, which she did. 
 
Missions: 
Judy Herriff reported that Bob Booher (representing Mason UMC) and she (representing Robbins 
UMC) went to Youth Haven for mission service.  The Missions team is sorting through and trying to 
understand the new mission program—Engage Michigan—in order to present it to the congregation.  
Rev. Faith and some of her crew from Cass Community Social Services came and looked at the barn 
and were very excited at the wood in the granary.  She asked if the wood could be cut into 4’ by 10’ 
strips.   They were also interested in the plans for the rockers the Missions team builds, but Judy 
informed her that was not possible because it is a Missions Commission decision.  Rev. Faith offered 
to give a percentage back on each of the chairs; the Missions team discussed what would be 
reasonable and will work something out with them.  The Fall mission project will be cutting the wood 
for Cass Community and removing some galvanized steel off buildings on Carolin Spragg’s property, 
also for Cass. 
 
Worship: 
Beth Mosko brought a motion to the Council for an idea of a “Goody Auction” to raise a little money.  
Two trays of baked goods will be auctioned off; then the winners of the trays will return them two 
weeks later with new baked goods to be auctioned off again.  The first auction will be September 8th 
and then bi-weekly thereafter for two months.  The winners of the last auction on October 20th will fill 
the trays and return them on November 6th to be enjoyed during our fellowship time.  Charlotte 
Kilvington seconded to approve the motion.  The motion carried.  Beth Mosko and Charlotte 
Kilvington volunteered to furnish the first trays on September 8th. 
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CHRISTIAN’S AT PLAY 
 

Judy Herriff, my husband Keith and I, have been the coordinators for Christian’s at 
Play (formerly known as the Prime Timer’s) for several years.  The group has met the sec-
ond Thursday of the month for lunch and a program or to play cards.  We have also gone 
on “field trips.”  Lately the attendance has dropped quite a bit.   
 The group was started years ago for those Robbins people who were available one 
afternoon a month to meet, eat, and enjoy each other’s company.  This was never intend-
ed just for retired or senior people, but it gained that reputation.  So a while back we decid-
ed to change the name so that it might reflect any adults who were available, no matter 
their ages. This did not increase attendance. In the past we have solicited responses from 
members, and this didn’t work either. 
 We feel it is a good way for people to get together and enjoy good, wholesome fun.  
But we are stymied as to what needs to happen to make it appealing.  Therefore, after 
meeting and discussing this, we have decided to suspend Christian’s at Play for now.   
 If you would like to see it continue and have some ideas to make it appealing to 
you, please let us know by either talking to one or us, or putting your suggestions in my 
“Newsletter” folder outside the office door.  We are open to a restart and your idea may be 
what we need.  Thank you for your consideration.  

Diana Hayter 

Staff Parish Relations: 
Rich Bailey reported that most of the forms (except the compensation forms) for the November church 
conference are available to download on the website. He asked if we wanted to use the same format as 
last year where SPR does the ground work and then has the Council review the Profile of the Church 
before preparing the finalized document.  He also informed the Council that Robin will be on vacation 
from July 29th to August 4th and we will need to have volunteers fill in, plus possibly a couple other 
days she plans to be off. 
 

CYVAC&PP Training/Lay Member to Annual Conference: 
Charlotte Kilvington reported that Bishop Bard is working with another Bishop on a proposal to lead 
different churches in different directions where they want to be as far as the inclusiveness, or lack of 
inclusiveness, for same-sex marriage and/or clergy.  The information is posted on Robbins Facebook 
page.  She also posted updates of the newsletters put out by the conference on the Facebook page.  
She also informed the Council that this year’s Annual Conference would be her last due to current 
health problems.  The opening for a Lay Member will be sent to Nominations. 
 

Judy Herriff moved to adjourn the meeting and Rich Bailey seconded.  Ted Kilvington closed in 
prayer. 
Action Items: 
Alma Weber and Judy Herriff:  Bring past director ies to the August meeting for  the purpose of 
identifying members no longer attending or sporadically attending. 
 
Next meeting:  Tuesday, August 13, 2019, at 6:30 PM 
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COMING SOON 

Beginning in Septem-
ber and continuing 
through October we 
will be holding a 
“Goody Auction.”  
The dates for the 
auctions are Septem-
ber 8th, and 22nd, 
and October 6th and 
20th.  The auctions 
will take place  
after service during 
Coffee/Fellowship 
Time in the church 
lobby. 
 
Two “Goody Plates” 
will be auctioned off on each of these dates.  The two winning 
bidders will have two weeks to enjoy their treat and then  
make (or purchase) a goody(s) to fill the plate for the next  
auction.  Those who win the plates on October 20th are asked 
to fill the plates for the Coffee/Fellowship Time on November 
3rd. 
 
Any questions, please contact Beth Mosko 

 

Summer vacations are ending, kids 
are getting ready to go back to 
school, we are looking at Fall!  Sun-
day, September 8

th
 is Back to 

Church Sunday.  We will be cele-
brating the return of our Christian 
Education classes for all ages.  To 
mark this time of new beginnings in 

our church, we will be having a light brunch following the worship service.  Please 
plan on staying for a while after church to enjoy the fellowship of others and learn 
about what Robbins has to offer for Christian Education opportunities.   
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     Love God,  
         Connect with Others            
   Grow in Christ  
               Serve Where God Calls 

Robbins United Methodist Church 

6419 Bunker Rd. 

Eaton Rapids, MI  48827 

 

Contact information:   

Church Office: 517-663-5226 

Website:  www.robbinsumc.org 

Office Hours: Tues – Fri, 9-2 

Email: robbins@robbinsumc.org 

 

Sunday Morning Schedule 

9:30 Worship 

10:45 Fellowship Time 

11:00 Discipleship Training, 

all ages 

Lori Schnepp 08/01 

Ariel Wellman 08/06 

Nancy Sommer 08/07 

Carolin Spragg 08/08 

Tim Toler 08/15 

Robert Allen 08/17 

Rachel Spencer 08/18 

Joyce Robertson 08/24 

Diana Hayter 08/26 

Linda Coe 08/26 

Chris Kemper 08/31 

Darrell Herriff 08/31 

Kodi Kemper 08/31 

Margie Eckhart 09/07 

Ted Kilvington 09/12 

Erin Towsley 09/13 

Michael Henderson 09/13 

Jim Vogel 09/18 

Caitlynn Henderson 09/20 

Brandon McGhan 09/25 

Jason Franklin 09/28 

Craig Galvin 09/29 

Rose Tropp 09/30 


